PORCH CO PVC PANEL AND
TIMBERTECH RAILING
Installation Instructions
+1-615-730-8067 | porchstore@porchco.com | www.Porch-Store.com

Assumption: Your deck is built, your decking is down and
your 4x4 or 6x6 core posts are secured. Note: TimberTech
railings come in 6', 8' and 10' lengths, so make sure your
posts are set accordingly.

**Please note that screws to attach panels to rails are not included. We
recommend 1-5/8” Stainless steel screws.

1.

ATTACH POST SLEEVES

Cut 4x4 core posts to desired height. Slide Hermitage
Sleeve over posts. (If installing our 6x6 sleeves over
4x4 posts, be sure to add blocking where necessary).

2.

ADD POST SKIRT

3.

ATTACH SUPPORT BLOCKS

Slide post skirt over the top of the sleeve to the base.

Throw out provided template. This is for use with Timbertech sleeves.
Pre-drill holes at bottom of post sleeves by screwing
through the holes in the lower support blocks. (The
height of this support is dependent on your personal
railing needs. we typically leave a 3" gap between the
bottom rail and the floor.) Screw lower brackets into
place using supplied screws (#8 x 3")

4.

CUT INNER AND OUTER RAILS
TO LENGTH
Measure the distance between your
sleeves and cut both inner and outer
rails to this length. You want a good
tight fit here.

5.

ATTACH LOWER BRACKETS
TO LOWER SUPPORT RAIL

Position mounting brackets at
each end of the bottom support
rail and pre-drill with a 7/64" drill
bit. Then attach mounting
brackets with provided #8 x 3/4"
screws.
*If you are using 10' rail kits, you will notice
one support rail is aluminum. This rail gets
installed on the top, and requires a pre-drilled
hole of 1/8" rather than 7/64".

6.

INSTALL FOOTBLOCKS TO THE BOTTOM SUPPORT
RAIL. (1 FOR 6' SECTION, 2 FOR 8' SECTION)

Pre-drill into the
center of the support
block with a 7/64" drill
bit. Then attach
footblock by screwing
through the rail into
the footblock with
provided #8" x 3/4"
screw(s).

7.

SCREW LOWER RAILS INTO PLACE

Place lower
support rail onto
your footblock(s).
Pre-drill 7/64"
holes through
your hardware
into the sleeves
and fasten with
the provided 3"
green coated
screws.

8.

CUT PVC RAILING PANELS TO FIT

Our panels come in various designs
and sizes for various finished
layouts.
If you are centering one of our
standalone designs in the center,
you will need to cut the Picket Panel
appropriately to butt
up on either side of
that center panel.

8.

CUT PVC RAILING PANELS TO FIT - CONTINUED

f you are using one of our repeating patterns, you can join the panels
together and trim where necessary. The scrap pieces from one section
can be used on another section if needed. We recommend cutting the
panels so they sit flush against your sleeves.

9.

ATTACH PANEL TO LOWER OUTER
RAIL

Pre-drill holes through outer
lower rail every 6", as well as on
either side of seam where panels
will join.
Flip the PVC panel upside down
and flip the lower outer rail
upside down and place on panel.
Make sure PVC Panel rests in the middle of the
bottom rail.
Drill through rail into panel using 1 5/8" stainless
steel screws (not provided).

10.

SCREW UPPER INNER RAIL INTO
PVC PANEL

If you purchased our 1" thick panels,
you will need to center that panel in
the middle of the Timbertech support
rail. A helpful trick would be to make
your own spacers out of painting
sticks, or anything else that is 1/8"
thick.
If you purchased our 1.25" or 1.5"
thick panels, hopefully you selected
the mill down option, which allows
our panels to fit nicely in the top
support rail channel.

Pre-drill holes through upper support rail every
6", as well as on either side of seam where
panels will join.
Flip railing back to right side up, and place
bottom outer rail on top of secured bottom
support rail. Take top support rail and place on
top of the panel, which should cover the panel
by 5/8".
Screw into the panel through your pre-drilled
holes with 1 5/8" stainless steel screws (not
provided)

11.

SCREW TOP INNER RAIL INTO POST

Now that your top inner rail is sitting
at its desired height, you can secure
that top rail to your post! Make sure
the top rail is centered in the middle of
your post, and pre-drill 7/64" holes
through your sleeves and fasten with
the provided 3" green coated screws.

12.

ATTACH TOP OUTER PREMIER RAIL

Secure Premier outer rail by
applying adhesive along both inside
corners and placing on top of inner
rail, OR by pin nailing through the
side of the outer rail into the inner
rail.

13.

ATTACH POST CAPS

Attach post caps to sleeve by
placing PVC adhesive around the
inside of the cap, and placing on top
of the sleeve. OR you may pin nail
the cap to the sleeve as another
method of attachment.

INSTALLING STAIR RAILINGS
To install your Porch Co PVC Stair Panels, you will actually use the exact
same Timbertech Premier Rail Kit. However, there will be a few
differences from installing your straight sections. They are:

1.

The top and bottom support rails will be turned the opposite
direction ( shaped rather than shaped).
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2.

The support block will be
installed on the top
support rail rather than
the bottom. Therefore, all top
rails will have a support block on
one side of the and bracket on
the other, while the bottom will
simply have a bracket on one
side of the .
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3.
All rails will need to be
trimmed down on the
appropriate angle. Your
stair panels will be made
to a set angle, but you may still need to trim them down
(or append them to another panel) to fill your span.

Questions? We are here to help!
+1-615-730-8067 | porchstore@porchco.com | www.Porch-Store.com

